
Thanksgiving 
Day Rates

Round trip ticket» will be Bold 
at Single Flrst-01 ass Fare be
tween all elation» In Canada, 
Tort Arthur, Sault Ste. Merle, 
Windsor and East; and to and 
from Detroit, Mich.; and from 
stations above specified to, but 
not from Buffalo, Black Rock, 
Suspension Bridge and Niagara 
Fall», N Y„ good going all train» 
Nov. 23rd and 24tb, and good 
returning up to and Including 
Nov. 28th, 1808.

C. E. MoPHERSON, 
A.G.F. A., 1 King tit. B»»l, 

Toron t o.

ANDTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEMm

Thanksgiving
November 24th

*<] 1898t>Day
Will, ISSUE BETl'KSf TIC ET» AT

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Cana<ta.“to“’ Sweiiloi^Bridge* NtogiM 
FuIIm Black Rock and BufTaJo, N.x.

Good going all train» Nov.; and 24. 
Good returning from destination not later
For til'information apply to Grand Trunk

"5 VhSSSE 1 Klng-etreet
WMt. corner Yonge.

Depot Ticket Offices. Union station.
». C. DICKSON. f

111»trial 1’oisr. Agi., limit

AMERICAN LINE
FAUT EXPRESS SERVICE.

NEWYOItK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON). 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

Parle.............Nov 23 Paris ........... Dec. 14
St. Paul ....Nov." 30 St. Paul ....Dec. 21 
St. Louis ....Deê.‘ 7 St. Lonls ...Dec. 28

RED STAR LINE
NEW YORK—ANTWEIRP.

Sailing every Wednesday at 12 Noon.
West era! and Nov. 23 Noordland........Dee. 7
•Kensington..Nov. 30 Aragonia .. Dec. 14 

•These steamers carry omy Second and 
Thlrd-ClaaS Passengers, at low rates.

INTERNATIONA!- NAVIGATION CO., _ 
Pier» 14 and 15f North River. Office, • 
Bowling Green, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.135

-AMERICA LIEE
WBW YOKK AH» TUB COtTISEMT. 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam s»4 Boulogne, 
«alllna*.

Saturday, Nov. 19-—8TATENDAM, Rotter-
d8"'tunl9avBONovne'20^PAARNDAM, Rot-

^Saturday,6Dec. 8-MAASDAM. Rotterdam

Thursday, Dec. 8—AMSTERDAM, Anister-
das5rorday", Dec. 10—ROTTERDAM. Rot, 
terdnm, r'a Boulogne.

Saturday. Dec. 17—WERKENDAM, Rot- 
terdam direct. . . . .

Thursday, Dec. 22—EDAM, Amsterdam 
direct.

And weekly thereafter.
•H. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, earner Torontd ^ 
and Ad el aide-streets* 130
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NOVEMBER 21MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
TENDERS.SUNDAY AT THE PAVILION. OX THE JBOQDOIS BEACHTHE EMPEROR SCOLDED PASTORS- SPECIAL TO WEAK MENINEY The Subject Cboeem by Dr. Coleman 

for HI» Lecture on Satur
day Night.

Dr. A. P. Coleman of Toronto University 
delivered an able lecture on Saturday night 
before the Canadian Institute. His subject 
wa» “The Iroquois Beach and Some New 
Fossil» Found In It."

Lake» carve their name» eo plainly In 
gravel bar» and cliffs and beaches that we « 
Can trace the shores of vanished one» al- I 
most as readily ns those on which the waves <5 
still wash. And so Lake Iroquois, that A 
greater Lake Ontario, which stood 170 feet V 
above the present water revel at Toronto, a 
can be traced In Its beaches for hundreds T 
of miles. Its old shore near Toronto shows < 
two deep bays, one In the Humber Valley 
reaching north to Weston, another north of 1 
York running back along the Don Valley. A | 
gravel bar, like the present Toronto Island, 
cut off each from the open Lake Iroquois. <

It was a fresh water lake, not an arm of 
the. see, as some have supposed, for fresh ’ 
Tester shells have been recently found In a , 
gravel pit on a portion of the old bench. ' 
Other gravel pits near West Toronto have i 
also yielded horns ofc the cariboo or rein
deer. one a very fine one; and a gravel pit < 
near York has furnished a mastodon’s . 
tooth; so that we know something of the ' 
life of the time. Elephants and reindeer < 
roamed on the shores of Lake Iroquois a 
few thousand years ago, wnen the elfe of ( 

still lay beneath the water.
Dr. Spencer has proved an astonishing ' 

feature of this old lake beach. It is no ( 
longer horizontal, but Is tilted up toward | 
the northeast. The Iroquois shore at Itamll-fti 
ton Is 113 feet above the present lake, at 
Toronto 170 or 180, at Scarboro 200, and 
near Trenton nearly 400 feet, giving evi
dence of what Is called “differential uplift," 
the northeast portion of the continent rising 
faster than the Inland regions. There Is 
reason to believe this elevation la still going <* 
on, and that In hne or two thousand years 
It will have advanced eo far that the waters 
of the Upper Lakes nstead of flowing over 
Niagara Falls, will empty Into the Missis
sippi by a channel near Chicago. When 
that time comes Niagara Falls will vanish 
and the St. Lawrence will dwindle, but 
Lake Ontario will be larger and deeper than 
over, especially at Its western end.

Flret Meeting; of the Season by the 
Canadian Temperance Leaene 

—Rev» Johnaton and 
Baton Speak.

Tht Canadian Temperance League have 
nothing to complain of In point, of the at
tendance and enthusiasm manifested at the 
opening meeting which they held yesterday 
afternoon In the Pavilion. By a quarter 
to 3 few seats were left vacant In the big 
building, and the meeting, while coming to 
order, sane several rousing hymns: “We 
Shall Win," "Hold the Fort," "Throw Ont 
the I4fe Line" and othera Mr. George 
Sweetnam, president of the league, was 
the chairman for the occasion, and the 
singing of the Sherlock Male Quartet, with 
addressee by. Rev. C. O. Johnston ami Rev. 
C. A. Eaton, both well-known Toronto 
clergymen, constituted the special attrac
tions of the day. The prominent members 
of the league, with several ladles, occupied 
the platform. "Among them were: Dr John 
Burwaeh E M Morphy, Warring Kennedy, 
Dr. Gelklc, President George B. Sweetnam, 
Vice-President Thomas Footer, Past Presi
dent J 8 Robertson, John Armstrong, R S 
Shenstone, O H Whistler, M Macdonald, 
D J Ferguson and others.

The Meeting Open».
Rev. J. F. Ockley conducted the opening 

devotional exercises the Sherlock Male 
Quartet sang “Lead, Kindly Light," and 
then Mr. J. S. Robertson, past president 
of the league, made the announcements 
for the season. The missionary and educa
tional work were vigorously progressing, 
lie said, and proved It by going Into details.
L, M. Lake of St. Louis, a woman of 
wonderful eloquence, and known to To
ronto for ten years now, would addreee next 
Sunday's meeting. A good song program 
will be provided. Mr. Thomas Crawford,
M. L. A., will occupy the chair.

Mr. Sweetnam followed with a resume 
of the past year'» work of the league, the 
meeting season and the outing season, to In
terview speakers for the coming year. 
There were no salaried officers In the 
league, Mr. Sweetnam explained, and all 
these trips were taken at the expense of 
the man who volunteered for It. Finally, 
last year was memorable for the famous 
plebiscite campaign,. They had put up a 
good fight and Mr. Sweetnam quoted a 
well-known brewer to that effect to con
firm what he claimed.

Several new name» had been added to the 
list of honorary members of the league, 
among them being: T. Dixon Craig, M. P.;- 
Hon. E. J. Davis, Messrs. Wallace, Gage, 
Flavelle, O. D. Massey and many others. On 
the other hand, the loss of Archbishop 
Walsh had been felt severely.

Mr. Sweetnam also announced the en
gagement of several prominent temperance 
speakers for the coming season, among 
them Mrs. L. M. Lake (who will speak next 
Sunday afternoon), Eva Booth, Dr. A. B. 
Leonard of New York, Col. Bain, Hon. 
H. H. Hadley C. H. Sheldon, author of 
“In His Steps," and others. Harold Jarvis, 
Mr. J. G. Daly and his qusrtet, Mr. Cowper, 
George O. Stehblns, have also been engaged 
for the musical side of the entertainment.

Total Abstinence.
Mr. Sweetnam then turned to broader 

Issues. “We may not be able to secure pro
hibition for the state," he said, “but we 
can secure total abstinence for the Indi
vidual." He complained of the action of 
the Council In raising the price of the 
Pavilion on them. He didn't think the city 
had any right to make money out of them.

The work of the education, missionary, 
literary and other committees was then 
gone Into. Under the letter's auspices Is 
to be held the mock trial, which la Intend
ed to make the hit of the season. A mis
sion Is also to be established In “Dprlt 
Toronto."

Told Them to Stop Quarrelling Over 
and Get to Work oa 

New Principle».
Dogmas

T.
‘s VVatcrproofs, 
otton, Towels,

Berlin, Nov. 19.-Kaiser WUhelm sharply 
criticized the clergy In the address which 
6c delivered In the Church of the Nativity 

The story Is told in a let-

TENDERS FOR ANNUAL 
SUPPLIES

f Dr. Sanden Offers a Special Mode of Treat- | 
f ment Which Never Fails to Cure. f

Special Treatment, ?
Tenders will be received by registered 

post only, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, Toronto, up to noon

In Jerusalem, 
ter which has reached here.

the conclusion of the services he ask-
>e

one Cioths, Towels 1 At
ed the clergymen present to remain, as he 
woeM tike to address a few words to 
them. Everyone else was excluded from the 

I church.
m / 1 - oBe of the ministers, however, writes

^ I ' I here, telling all that transpired. His Ma-L/ ■ f jesty was in an upbraiding mood, and gave
WLf/VU) ■ {he pastors a good scolding for whgt he

called "ministerial negligence. The Kaiser 
1 said In the coure! of his address:Longrer 1 1 “During my visit ÇO the ho!y places® 1 f to the Protestant and Catholic Institutions

of Palestine I meet with one dlsnppolnt- 
E ment after another. Here, in the Church

1 of the Nativity, which ought to serve as an 
1 1L example of pious charity and pure Christian
1 T ut», I meet the very reverse of charity 
■ 1 and Christianity. ,

o. /■> “t am not surprised that Christianity re
nt, vUa. ■ ] mains unpopular In the Orient, and that
fce Queen St e. Mohammedanism, with Its fallacious teach-
rSQ ueenst. E. ■ lngg> h0ldS sway. How can It be
■WeSCEgaeiee otherwise, when you clergymen are ever-
I lastingly quarrelling over, dogmatic qoes-
I J tlons neglecting t» teach true Christian
hpe^ ■ ■ m —I charity and a pure life in émulation of

I m Æ j Jesus Christ 1
I V - .1 -in the name of the Triune God, I ad-

monish,every one of you to repent of your 
m 1 |tfe of calions indifference and cold, fonnnl

worship. Leave the ways of the Old* Church 
and enter at once upon the higher and 
broader principles of the new Christianity, 
which seeks to live as much as possible 
In the spirit of the Goepel. I warn yon 
that, unless you do this, you will exert hut 
little Influence on the Mohammedans, and 
yon will blight the hopes of your brethren 
who have sent you here as missionaries."

Catholics to Build a Sanctuary.
The German Catholics have appointed a 

committee for the purpose of soliciting a 
fund to be applied to the building of a 
asnetnary on the historic site In the Holy 
Land which the Sultan of Turkey presented 
to Kaiser Wilhelm, and which the latter 
In (urn gave to the Pope.

The church will be called “Die Marien- 
klrche," and will Adorn a picturesque spot 
on Mount Zion, known os the site of the 
House of the Virgin, where It Is sup=«. 
posed that the mother of Christ dwelt be
fore the birth of the Saviour.

I Monday, December 5th, 1898,
For the following supplies for the year end
ing December 31, ltiuu:
Lumber, Paving Brick,
Bit Gravel, (screened Hydrants, 

and unscreened). General supplies, 
Bend, . Wire Nalls,
Sewer Pipe, Cedar Paving Posts,
Bras» and Bronze Horse Feed, etc., 

Castings, Cost Iron Pipe,
Brass Work for ser- Lubricating Oils, etc.

vices, Lumber for W. W.
Ooal and Wood, purposes,
Lead iFipe, Rubber Valves, etc.,
«top Valves, Iron Vaive and Stop
Special Castings, Cock Boxes,
Iron and tit eel, Lake Gravel.

Contents of envelopes containing tenders 
must be plainly marked on outside.

Specifications may be seen and forms of 
tender obtained ait the office of tlie City 
Engineer, Toronto, on end after Monday, 
November 21, 1806.

A marked cheque, payable to the order 
of the City Treasurer, Toronto, for 5 per 
ount. at the amount tendered for up to 
$1000, and 2% per cent, of the amount over 
that sum,, mimt, accompany each and every 
tender, otherwise It will be ruled out as 
Informal.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. .

The use of. Dr. Sanden'» Elec- ® 
trie Belt has become so general for ® 
all kind» of norvous and chronic y 
weaknesses that it has urged Dr. T 
Sanden to construct a belt adapted $ 
especially for this class of sufferer», j) 
He ha» perfected an appliance T 
which permeate» all the vital <5 

6 organs with a steady flow of vital £ 
st strength, and is prepared to assure Y 

the complete cure of all cases of <3 
Weakness, Varicocele, . Wasting T

We*‘THREEetCLASSES OF MEN,* t>r. Sanden*» celebrated work, with ® 

full information, can be had free on application by mall or at office. 1

•®®®®@®@®®®®@

SAand

DR. C. T. SANDEN Î
Toronto

# ft —
140 Yonge 8t., TORONTO

®—® ®—®-®—©-®—

TORONTOQÜEVILLÏ’S HARROW ESCAPE 11 JOHN KHiAjW (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of 

Toronto, Nov. 14, 1896.
Control.

BREWING CO.’SA Monster Meteor Fall» From the 
Heaven» In the French 

Baraae’» Path.KS. i
MPERIAL 

TRUSTS CO.
OF CANADA,

23 Church Street, Toronto.

IDIAMOND ALE
IS BRILLIANT,

FRAGRANT,
MELLOW,

FULL-BODIED.

vers)
and Extension

Philadelphia, Nov. p0.—Captoln Gertel 
at the French barque Quevllly, whl-ch ar
rived here to-day from Rouen, France, 
says that on the night of Nov. 15 a huge 
meteor flashed out of the heavens and1 
fell with a tremendous splash directly in 
the path of his vessel, throwing water high 
In the air and drenching every man who 
woe on the deck of the barque. The entry 
In the log book states that the flash oc
curred. when 40 miles east of Cepe Hen- 
lopen.

The unexpected advent of the great 
body created consternation among tile 
crew. Blinded by the fierce white glare, 
which surpassed the sun at noonday, they 
fell fainting with terror to the deck, 
was some time before quiet could be re
stored. It was found then that the enor
mous mass of white-hot metal had caused 

re to rise from 64 to 85 de- 
Fahrcnbelt thermometer on

\

2 O SUCCEED LEO XIII.

rée, Minnehaha, Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore Will
Be a Candidate, But Cardinal 

Gotti Is Now the Favorite.
Rome, Nov. 20.—The rapidly waning 

health of His Hollneee Pope Leo XJIII. 
leaves no Illusion that the time tor the se
lection of an occupant for the chair of 
St. Peter Is not far distant, it Is a rule 
that the election of the new Pontiff shall 
not take place until the Cardinals through
out the world shall have time to repair to 
Rome. This was not observed at the lost 
election, owing to the precarious condi
tion in which the Papacy then found It
self In presence of the Italian. Govern
ment. The election of the successor of 
Plus TX. was hurried through before most 
of the European Cardinals had time even 
to set out, but Cardinal Gibbons, Arch-" 
bishop of Baltimore, has Interposed a for
mal objection to the hurried gathering of 
the coming conclave. If alive, he desires 
to have an opportunity of being present 
This, too, Is the formal desire of Card'nal 
Moran, Archbishop of Sydney, although In 
Ills case It Is probable that the request will 
not be granted. Unquestionably, Cardinal 
Gibbons will be a candidate, although It 's 
thought that he has no chance of election. 
Of the other men who are prominently 
named—one of whom Is almost certain to be 
Pope—there are Cardinal Parocchl, Cardinal 
Vannutelll and Cardinal Gotti, all men of 
fame In the Church of Rome. And of these 
three Cardinal Gotti Is now the favored 
candidate. Cardinal Gotti Is attached to 
the Curia. His Eminence himself will not 
speak of his position relative to the Papal 
throne. “To, dlaeuso It," he said/ "would 
be to admit Its likelihood or Its desirability, 
and that I do not wish to do." Leo XIII. 
himself has mere than once of late express
ed a Judgment that hla most fitting succes
sor Is clearly Indicated In Cardinal Girolamo 
Marla Gotti.

[v DEALERS 
SELL IT.

vill give big profits Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below.) 
DIRECTORNl

H. & HOWLAND, Esq., President
President Imperial Bank of Canada. 

J.D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President 
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

It THE

Ales and'Porternpton temperatu 
greet by the 
the deck. Incoming skippers say that the 
Quevllly attracts much attention down ttie 
river with one side blistered, as though 
she had been through fire.

theWest Shore Railroad Improved 
Trolp Service.

On the winter schedule In effect Sunday, 
Nov. 13, the train which leaves Toronto at 
6 p.m„ Hamilton 7.15 p.m., carrying the 
Toronto-New York through buffet sleeping 

I" ar via the Grapd Trunk, reaches New 
Ycrk 30 minutes earlier than heretofore. 
From New York this sleeper now leaves 
on train No. 10 from Franklin-street, at 
7.30 p.m., 42nd-street 7.45 p.m., and ar
rives In Hamilton at 10.15, Toronto 11.15 

This train Is the last one by which

-or—

>i*onto.

SIR 8ANDF0BD FLEMING, C.8.. K.C. 
M.U.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under
writer.

A. S. IRVING, Esq.
O. J. CAMPBELL,

Receiver-General. _ .
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq., Vlce-Pres- 

dent Queen City Ins. Co.
H. M. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E., London, Eng.

The company Is authorized to act a« Trus
tee, Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com-
PInterést allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded, half- 
yearly: If left for three years or or et, 4 Mi 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to per cent..per annum.

c’*"!-'- J. S. COOKIE, Manager.

A DESERTED IHFE
COMPANYsolal

Eeiatxr©
Claims Maintenance From the Man (LIMITED) ., Director Ontario Bank. 

Esq., late AssistantWho Left Her pd Her Babe 
43 Years Ago.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 19.-Hannab Grif
fin Johnson of Slmcoe, Ont., has filed a 

Court against

are tiro finest in the market. They are 
marie from the finest malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract

n m. neeeeepeip
passenger a can leave New York and reach 
Canadian points thé following morning. 
The Improved service will no doubt be 
appreciated by the traveling public. Foil 
Information cn-n be obtained by addressing 
H. Parry, 308 Main-street, Buffalo, N.Y.

CII bill In -the Wayne Circuit 
David H. Johnson, her husband, for a se- 

She avers that he 
deserted her more than 43 years ago, come 
to this city and ae a wagon maker acquir
ed a fortune of $25,000 or upwards. She 
says th-ey were married In Windham, Ont., 
October, 1854, and lived together In Sim- 
coe until the following June, when he left 
her; that soon afterwards a child was born 
to her, that tor years she was oibtiged to 
work at any old kind of drudgery to sup
port herself add child, that In September 

she learned that tile -bridegroom of 44 
years ago was In thls -tity. tHat-She came 
here and found -him and that he refused 
to have anything to do with her. She asks 
the court to decree, that he shall'"pa-y *11 
the costs of her suit apd give her a sum 
quarterly sufficient tor hêr maintenance.

The White Label Brand
parate maintenance.

iR IS A SPECIALTY.
To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers
ing Broker * Good News From New Klondike 

District.
The Gold Quartz Free-Milling Company 

have commenced development work on one 
of their properties. 33 V, southeast of 
Cache Station, C.P.R., Ontario. The man
ager. Mr. HUborn, Is personally superin
tending the work. The vein Is fully 10 
feet wide at the lÿôldt'of operation and, 
from present loci trweVwsJ 4t • would appear 
that this mine will prove quite up to the 
expectations of the directors, and will 
confirm the report of the Government as 
to the richness of the one In that district

You can travel from Toronto or‘Hamil
ton to New York by the C.P.R. and T.. H. 
& B. In connection with the New York 
Central Just as cheaply ae by any other 
line. They furnish the best service. Train 
leaves Toronto 5.20 p.m-., Hamilton 6.25 p. 
m., with through buffet sleeper. Passen
gers are landed at Grand Central Station, 
42nd-'sfrecf and tth-ovenne. Baggage check
ed and ticket» cgn he procured from agents 
of above lines. For Information address 
H. Parry, general agent, N.Y.C. & H.R.R., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

1 FINE 5-YEAR-OLD 
\ RYE WHISKEY.

At toe per quart. This liquor, or 
(count of Its mellow flavor, obtained by 
taring In sherry casks, Is particularly 
adapted to the requirements of Invalids.

Ale, Porter and Lager in small kegs a 
specialty and a home luxury;

Fine Cognac Brandy only 75c per bottle. 
Our famous Native Wine at 20C per bottle. 
“Once try and you will always buy."

DAN FITZGERALD'S,
Leading Uqnor Store,

106 Queen-street west.

He Quebec Vote.
Then the quartet sang again- “I Found a 

Friend," and the Rev. C. O. Johnston was 
cailed on. With Methodist, fire nnd Bap
tist water, he said,, the season was to be 
Ir.auguarated, “We^gtand, In.tiip mV*t, of 

" "a magnificent victory^' sn'ldr Mr. Johnston, 
after a few further remarks of an Intro
ductory nature, “and that gained In the 
teeth of o tremendous money ■ power, of 
social custom, of appetite and of Indiffer
ence. We fought If out fair and square 
and we came out abend.

“What about Quebec ? Does the attitude 
of Quebec prevent a prohibitory law? Que
bec Is the most temperate province In the 
Confederation. So, surely, it Would be a 
tremendous travesty of Justice to have the 
most temperate provided force Intemper
ance upon the other provinces. If the 
Roman Catholic church Is preventing pro
hibition, It Is taking s terrible responsi
bility upon Its shoulders. It would not 
dare to do so. ,

“The vote makes It Incumbent upon Ot
tawa to give us prohibition or something 
along similar lines. The Government might 
give the provinces prohibitory rights. It 
might still further restrict the liquor traf
fic. Or It might abolish treating and label 
the sr/oona ‘Poison sold here,’ with a li
cense law arranged ns to quantity sold— 
it chromo to be given to the man who sold 
least. But the majority for prohibition 
was sufficient to establish any Government. 
Why -then should not Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
grant prohibition?"

Mr. Johnstoh ended With an eloquent 
oration, based on the scene from

oria St., Toronto 130
lastrelephoite 1001» ma-

ssland, B.C.;

4ire in a position 
Mining Stocks.

GREA STREET, 
>NTO^=m—______

flats In first-class stone and 
g on north side Lombard- 
f Ohurch.

Three large 
brick bnlldln 
street, weet o 

TO LETT, with or without power, good 
light, steam heated and every convenience. 
This is » rare chance for light manufac
turers. Apply

EVA BOOTH IX BUFFALO.A Beautiful Christmas Number.
In Saturday Night’s Christmas appear 

some very fine stories. The book Is this 
year enlarged fom 40 to 70 pages. Edmund 
E, Sheppard gives ai^ historical, episode of 
Guatemala, the Killing of Juan Aparlclo, 
a narrative of the events leading up to the 
assassination of President Barrios last 
winter, nils Is Illustrated from phono
graphs taken on the spot and portraits 
of the leading characters, only one of 
whom la now alive—although the Intricate 
tragedy opened but eighteen months ago. 
Two Weeks Before the Mast, by Charles 
Lewis Shaw, Is very humorous, and Illus
trated by R. G. Matbewa of Montreal; The 
Colonel's Guest, by W. A. Fraser; Rebel 
Met Rebel, by Mack; The Rejoicing of the 
Stout Gentleman, by Marjory MncMurehy; 
Within a Year, by Lady Johnson; Love Me, 
Lore My Dog, by Mrs. J. K. Lawson; The 
Miller's Seal, by Octave Thanet; Christmas 
Fables, by W. Gnrney Benhnm; Christmas 
With the Queen, by S. A. Tooley—these 
are all Interesting nnd artistically Illus
trated. With the book are two colored 
plates, one showing the flag signal used In 
conveying to the British fleet Nelson's 1m 
mortal battle call, 
man to do his duty, 
titled “The Mystery of the Morn," of which 
Mr. J. W. L. Forster, the well-known art
ist. says: “It Is a compliment to Canadian 
taste."

Tel. 2887.
The Canadian S. A. Leader Tells pf 

the Army Work to This 
Country.

Buffalo, N.Y., Nor. 20.—Eva Booth, the 
leader of the Salvation Army In Canada, ar
rived here -last night from the headquar
ters, Toronto. ,
Complin, Col. Bates, Staff-Capt. Creighton 
and other 8.A. officials. She will return to 
Toronto on Tuesday, when she will make 
preparations for a trip through the 
part of the Dominion.

Seen last night In reference to her wort 
in Canada, she stated that the Salvation
ists were meeting with great success all 
over the Dominion. The reports show an 
Increase lu every way, and Just to Illus
trate the extent of the work done, she 
said that there were about 1000 paid offi
cers and 500 corps, exclusive of a greet 
number of food and shelter depot* and 

■homee, In every large city in the 
Dominion nnd an orphanage.

EPPS’S COCOA B. T. LIGHTBOURN,
13 and 15 Arcade.Tel. 1298.

CO., BROKEBS COMFORTINGGRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and cohifortlng to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
In Î lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom- 
ceofrathlc Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

With her came Brigadier iijmmn
sre for Monte Crlsto. 

Big Three end
118 XINO-ST 

WEST
TORONTO, ontec».

‘osl Co,
136

Free ou Application,

eastern

OfThe Dominion Loses.
The Dominion Government lost it* case 

on Saturday at Osgoode Hall, the Mnster- 
tn-ChamJiprs refusing to grant an order to 
compel Fox and Holloway to attend at 
Welland for an examination for alleged 
breach of the Allen Labor; Act.

Tel. 218».
Treats Ch r» nl i 
Diseases sal
give» Special At
tention to

Ski* Blsegees,
Ae Pimples, Ul 
cere. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Dis- 
enees of a Private Nature,»» Impotency, 
Sterilitv, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.
. DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 

Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration; Leucorrhoea, and all Dis- 
pincement» of the Womb. ^

Office hours, 9 n. m. to 8 p- m- 
Sundays, 1 p. m. to 3 p. m .

L HA & CO., i$
.* edStreet, Toronto,

public 
1 as th

SUPPERthat they 
ey have a

to the 
cks. and 
rm, Mr. W. J. O’Hara, 
are In a position to ad- , ' 
ling shares, and to fur- 
nations for purchase or

“SLEEP LIKE A CHILD.” EPPS’S COCOArescueper- 
Quo

Vadls, In xvleh the giant rescues the girl 
in the arena from a wild bull.

Principle Kept Up.
Rev. O. A. Eaton began by alluding to 

the satisfactory stage already reached by 
the prohibition movement. The great prin
ciple of the referendum had been estab
lished by the plebiscite,' which, Mr. Eaton 

Canada lu^the forefront of

Sweet Refreshing Sleep Comes to 
those who use Milburn's 

Heart and Nerve Pills.

DVTl OX YEARLIXGS.
“England expects every 
- " and the other en-

ks. 1841Shippers Claimed the Calves Were 
Yearlings Until They Were Two 

Years Old—Mr. Rich Says Not.

dealing elsewhere, 
firm: H. O’Hara, H. R. 

Toronto Stock Exchange; 
mber Toronto Stock Ex-

Birds do best. 4
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 10.—Collector Jtich’e 

ruling as to the duty to be imposed on cat
tle which were a year old last spring was 
made the subject of an Investigation hy 
General Spaulding, the Assistant Secretary 
of the Treasury. The department overruled 
on n technicality the protests of shippers 
affected by the decision, and has also sus
tained the decision on It# perils. The 
contention of the cattle men was based on 
the well-known custom of regarding year
lings up to the time when they are two 
years old as still yearlings. The recent 
confiscation of six carloads of cattle at 
Buffalo was based on Collector Rich's rul
ing.

“Enclosed find 25c., for which 
please send me Cottams Book-
on Birds................ I have used
many kinds of seed, but find my 
birds do best on Cottams.’’ 
—E: E. Cook.
From letter on file in our office.

MflTIPP • C0TTAM .% CO. l/MTDOIf, ne
Uhel. Continu», manufactured tmdei 

C patent», sell «eparatclr—BIRD BREAD. lOr. ; Pf,R(*.i 
HOLDER. 6c. ; SEED. IW«. With COTTAMS SEED y<*« 
get thia 26c. worth for 10c. Three times the vaine oi 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Reed COTIAMS 
illuitraced BIRD BOOK, 96 page»—post free 26c.

It Is impossible for those whose nerv
ous system is shattered, and whose 
heart action is weak, to get undisturbed

X/ said, pCnced 
civilization. Is she then to be dominated 
by the slum and the corner groggery, or 
by the country population—the “hayseeds"- ? 
"God bless the hayseeds and keep them 
on the farm," wild Mr. Eaton.

The liquor Interest must be taken out of 
politics. The opponents of prohibition ba l 
three stock arguments: The personal lib
erty plea. It was a right, but It Involved a 
dutv and rights should be foregone In 
the' face of duties. A second class Want 
reform methods—homes for Inebriates/ e<<\, 
but it would be better for men not to be- 

drunkards In the first place.
Mr. Eaton thought the prohibition ma

jority was not sufficiently large to consti
tute n mandate to the Government, but 
they might do something on the strength 
of that, majority. Make the liquor business 
unprofitable. Let the Government take 
over the manufacture of liquor and abolish 
bars and saloons.

Mr. Eaton concluded by saying that, so 
far from being beaten, the prohibition 
movement had only Just begun.

The quartet sang again and Chancellor 
Dgirwash then dismissed the meeting with 
the benediction.

Beaver Line.
Don’t forget the Beaver Line have two 

more steamers from Montreal this fall— 
Gallia, Nov. 23, and Ontario, Nov. 25, and 
the Tongarlro from St. John, N.B., Dee. 6. 
The latter steamer will land you In Eng
land In good time for Xmas. For full par
ticulars apply 1o 8. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge- 
street.

STOCKS 13 j
s

CURE YOURSELF!
a^rOCkiliV ”U»e Big G tor Oonorrhees, 
Æ Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,

f oiuumi ■ Whites, nnnstnral dis-
oot to etrieiore. cbATEN. Of SB? lnfiammtt

INC SHARES Si fc
1 AND SOLD * N

■2; !fr-, 28 Ovlborne-Sl.
nto Stock Exchange.

*
The steamer City of Windsor, for Sanlt 

Ste. Marie and Intermediate ports of call, 
will make her last trip from Owen Sound, 
wrather permitting, on Dee. 3, Instead of 
Nov. 26, as at first reported.

tlon of mu con* mem
brane». Not astringent 

-or poleonoue.
Sold by DnggMa,

Circular eent on roqoeet

KKClKIUTi.O.egH
✓

*SS A. LIMIT
of shares of the RM™?
ig Company (limited), 
at ten cents. The pv*c< 
before long. James Cor- 
cade, Toronto; James 
c, 'London, Ont.; U. 
Ont. Address Drawer^,

comeF
Christman la the Old Country.

The "White Star Line steamers Majestic 
(twin screw. 10,000 tons), and Cymric (twin 
screw, 12,500 tons), sail respectively from 
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queens
town, Tuesday, Dec. 13, at neon, and 
Wednesday, Dee. 14. at 3 p.m.

Majestic from $75 np. 
Second cabin, $42.50 up. Third-class <to 
Queenstown, Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Belfast nnd Derry, $27.

Saloon rate* on Cymric from $50 np. Ac
commodation being on Ithe upper decks. 
Third-class rates to Queenstown, Liverpool, 
London, Glasgow, Belfast and Derry, 
$25.50.

Intending passengers should secure their 
accommodation as early as possible, as 

will have n full list.

« A COOL-HEADED TEACHER. CO-BOand refreshing slumber. Their sleep is 
broken into by terrible dreams, startings, 
Smothering Spells, Sinking Sensations, 
and fear ot impending death.

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, bring 
back the much-needed night’s rest, by 
improving the tone of the nerves, 
strengthening the heart, enriching thp 
blood and making the whole organiza
tion act in harmony—then ÿbu sleep 
peaceful as a child. -

Mrs. E. Cobum, of Blenheim, Ont.,
■ suffered severely for many years, but 

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills have 
| cured her. Here is her statement :

“When I commenced taking Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills my heart troubles 
were very bad.

“ I could get but little sleep because of 
i the terrible smothering sensation, and' 

*as also weak and run down. I have 
taken three boxes of these wonderful 
pills. They relieved my heart trouble, 
enabled me to get restful sleep, re
moved the smothering sensation, and 
made me feel belter than I have for 
years. I have been treated by a number 
or-well-known and skillful physicians, 

U lel!) ,n Michigan and Canada, but 
f Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills are 

T the only medicine which has acted well 
in my case, ancj I heartily commend their 
use Io any person suffering as I did."
Jr.,„J,\Uvcr ,Pills work While you sleep,

»

Mies Ida Smith of Merrltton He- i 
warded for Saving Life. I

Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 19.—Miss Ida w 
Smith, teacher of the Infant»' school In 
Merrltton, Is now the proud pose essor of 
the medal for life saving of the Royal 
Canadian Huanaue Association.
Smith, during the recent cyclone which 
passed over Merrltton, dealing death and 
destruction In Its path, was Instrumental 
In saving the lives of many of the children 
entrusted to her care.

Adam Brown, president of the assocla- 
asslsted by Charles 'Black of this 

town. Investigating governor, made the 
presentation before a large number of the 
residents and pupils of the Public School. 
Speeches were also made by several citi
zens congratulating the fair recipient on 
having obtained by a noble act the medal 
of the association of which Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria Is pair oh.

(»
The greatest Blood Tonle in 

— tlie world. Positive cure for 
W Kick Headache, Rheumatism 

Pimples, Constipation, Kidney 
and Liver Trouble. Regular SI bottle for 
*6 cent». 37)4 Queen St. West, Toronto.

Saloon rates on

anelles” «j •)
•)

Mis*
of the n|o»t 

District*
1» one 

he Sloe**»
m<I i»riv*te*lnform
believe 

nrchtt*e *t

e)
The Way Our 
Coal i$ Handled

Through Spanish Spectacles.
Madrid, Nov. 19.—The ltappel predicts 

utter disaster to Spain. "The policy of 
England,” the paper says, “has Irritated 
Europe and excited the United States. Af
ter Cuba, Canada Is very tempting, as are 
also Jamaica, British Guiana niigl Cape 
Colony. In ten years we shall set Great 
Britain caught by the United States. That 
day will be her death, and It will he her 
own doing."

the stock Is 
current 0)

I these steapers .
Charles A. Plpon, general agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto. 2t

Hon,
la on Indication of our desire to 
please. Wc sell none but the best 
coal that years of experience, and 
large capital Insure. We attend to 
your wants as they should be at
tended to; we give you prompt ser
vice and we charge lowest market 
price.

VYER & CO SfTonic Bismarck’s Barlal Will Be Private.
Nov. 20.—The children of Bls-

■ »
St. W„ Toronto. Berlin,

marck are determined to bury their father 
as privately as possible. Prince Herbert 
has written to delegation* from Saxony 
nnd other elates that he Is unable to Invite 
them to the Interment, which has been 
further postponed. There will not be room 
for more than fifty persons In the mortunry 
chapel.

ting

1» manufactured for medical 
use, is prescribed by leading 
physicians, and sold by all 
druggists. It is the

Standard'Malt Tonic
of America for the convales

cent

D AT ONCE
. 5000 Monte Cristo.

1000 Smuggler.
1000 Golden Star.

rorrt price-
HP, 80 Yonge-Street,

Walker—Dana.
Saturday sow the wedding In Burlington 

of Miss Martha Dunn, eldest daughter of 
John Dunn, Delhi, and Lewis Walker of 
Toronto^ It was a very pretty affair and 
caused a flutter In the social circles of the 
village. Rev, Dr. Adrew performed the 
ceremony. The happy couple, when they 
return from their trip north, will have 
their hands full sorting the presents.'

S Ackerman, commercial travejcr. Belle- 
-nfe writes: “Some years ago 1 used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Infinmmatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 

cure. I was the whole of one 
unable to move without crutches,

(e

Tel».—863 end 1836.
0) « complete

nnd'every movement caused excruciating 
nains l am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather but have 
never been troubled with Rheumatism 
since I, however, keep r bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on band, and I always recom
mend It to others es It did i»o much for
fflfV \ 9*

Earning» of Michigan Railroads.
Lansing, Mich.. Nov. 19.—The earnings 

Michigan railroads for August. ISOS, 
«■ere For the corresponding
month In lXfT they we(e $2,677,424: In
crease $247,8847 The earnings fom Janu
ary to Aug. 31. 1808, were $20,429,775, an 
Increase ot $2,388,500 over the same period 
last jrear

The Standard 
Fuel Co.

iocks Wanted
2000 Big Three’ 
5000 Monte Cri*t« 
U Kg) Golden Star.

i'OVR trice-
DP, SO Yonge-Street

e of 367 Ïe

f1 Limited.
HEAD OFFICE, 90 KINO ST. E.

r,

Be?T bugs killed Instantly by Perelatlc 
Bed Bug Exterminator. Plekhardt-Benfrew 
Company, Limited, Slouffvllle. At all your 
dealers'.

Depot; PMST NUT EXTRACT, •) 
66 McGill St., Montreal. (r)

§ Canadian

I»» 7
»

The handsome steamer TO'NG'ARIRO will 
tcave St. John, N.B., on December. 6, rate 
being reduced. . » „„

mhe GiAiLILdA Now. 23rd and the LAKH 
ONTAŒMO Nov. 25th; both leave Montreal. 
Rates very low.

D. W. CAMPBELL, General Manager, 
Montreal, Que.

8. J. 8H1AIK1P, W. F. A IP. A„ 80 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

I (

]

Newfoundland.
The Most Picturesque Summer Beeort 

In America.
THE SPORt8.iia.Nh PABADISE.

Every river end lake along the line or 
the Newfoundland Railway abounds with
salmon and trout. __ _ ____

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE.
Quickest and safest route 1» v’a the 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER 
“ BRUCE,"

Classed A1 »t Lloyd*.
Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday. 

Thursday nnd Saturday evening, oa amvn$ 
of the I. C. R. Express. Returning, leaves 
Port Aux Besqties every Monday, Wednes
day and FrMny evening, on arrival of '-he 
St. Johu's express.

Fare—From Toronto to St. John's, Nfld., 
first $41.55, second $26.66; return $71.00.

Through tickets on sale at ell stations 
on the C. P. end G. T. Railways.

The sea trip will be only six boars.
For all information apply to

R. G. REID, St. John's, Nfld.,
Or ARCHIBALD A CO., Agents, 

North Sydney, C. B.

J '

ed

CHRISTMAS IN

Europe? »I \ r4

..26;h NovemberLucanla.........;
Canada............... 24th November

Tickets, rates and all informa
tion from

I

1A. F. WEBSTER,
j)l.-E Corner King nnd Yonge Sts. A

iTO ENGLAND
Steer-

lat. 2nd.
Paris ............... Nov. 29 $75.00 $12 60
Ontario ..........Nor. 26 6J.00 32.50 22 50
Rliynlnid ... .Nov. 2» ........ 3o.ni) ........
Kals. Fr'drl.h.Nov. 20 75.00 6.1.7i •••••
Sr. Paul ........Not. 30 . 75.<K> 42 %> B7.00
Belgenlnnd ...Dec, 3 ........ 36.00 ........
Lahn ................ Dec. 6 75.00 45-p, ~’.'A
Tongarlro  Dec. 6 60.00 62 50 23 -0
St. Louis .X...Dec. 7 75.00 42.50 27.00

Berths reserved In advance. BARLOW: 
OUMIBEIRJUA1ND, TO Yon^e-stree*, Toronto, 
GeneraJ Steamship Agent,

age.
$27.00

?

y

t

91893
rASSKNGEU TRAFFIC,

;
White Star Line

»i
Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wednes

day from New York to Liverpool:
Teutonic’ /

' 5raBc.::::::.:."ÿcD,|to: 5SS:
Cymric.......... ............Dec. 14th, noon.

Superior Second Cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic.

CHARLES A. PIPON, General Agent for 
Ontario, 8 King-street cast, Toronto.
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